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Summer Learning Challenge 2018
Reading Takes You Everywhere
Mon., June 4 – Sat., July 28

Everywhere!
Are you ready to take the challenge?
Summer is the perfect time to try new things, so sign up for the “Reading Takes You Everywhere”
Summer Learning Challenge.
Anyone, regardless of age, can participate! Pick up your challenge log in either Youth or Adult
Services.
Youth Services (Birth - Entering 8th Grade):
Complete the Summer Learning Challenge by reading books and trying new things. Check out the
list of over 26 exciting activities on your log. Once you complete 12 of those activities, you will
earn your ﬁrst prize and raﬄe ticket. Keep going to complete any combination of 36 total activities for a free book! You can even complete a bonus log to earn an additional raﬄe ticket for an
awesome prize.
Adult and Teen Services (Teens Entering Grades 7-12):
Fill out your "passport" with activities and books you read over the summer. The more activities
you do, the better your chances at winning our weekly prizes! Sign up in person at the Library, or
online to join the Summer Learning Challenge!
Important Dates:
June 4: The Summer Learning Challenge Begins!
June 4 – 9: Registration Only
June 11– July 28: Bring in Your Challenge Log to Start Earning Prizes
July 28: Summer Learning Challenge Ends
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School may be out for the summer, but the
Library is always in session! In fact, our new
strategic plan focuses on the premise that
“Libraries = Education.” Lifelong education is
important to us, and it doesn’t have to be a
lackluster or boring experience. It should be
the exact opposite, which is why our Summer
Learning Challenge theme is “Reading Takes
You Everywhere!”
The theme of this summer reminds me that our
new strategic plan is our roadmap to guide us
through the next few years. Let’s see how this
applies to our Summer Learning Challenge:
INFORM: Research Assistance and Instruction – Take a look in the pages that
follow for interesting classes and events for all ages. As always, our Youth
Services department does an excellent job organizing some amazing events,
so don’t miss a thing! Teens and adults will also be treated to many new
events, some of which celebrate Illinois’ Bicentennial. Would you prefer oneon-one assistance with a digital device? Need personalized recommendations
for your next perfect read? We are here to assist you with that as well.
ENRICH: Self-Directed Education – Want to learn something new on your
own? Great! As always, we have thousands of books to suit any interest
here at the library. In addition, you can access digital downloads of books,
audiobooks, and magazines from the comfort of your own home and even if
you’re traveling. Transport yourself to another world with CultureGrams or
learn a new skill with Lynda.com twenty-four hours a day, seven days a week.
ENLIGHTEN: Instructive and Enlightening Experiences – You will find many
opportunities to be enlightened this summer, and one great example is our
inaugural Maker Day. Staff and volunteers will be available to demonstrate
a wide variety of skills. Learn how to use a sewing machine, tinker in our
children’s Makerspace, or try out some advanced software in the Digital
Media Lab. You can even watch demonstrations of crocheting, bow making,
sewing, and more! Please take a look inside this Guide for more exciting
details about our Maker Day. I hope that you will join us for this instructive
and enlightening experience.
No matter what your age, you can participate in our Summer Learning Challenge.
You are never too young or too old to learn something new, and even win a prize
or two!
Thank you for your support of our library!
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ON OUR WEBSITE

Step 1: Go to www.newlenoxlibrary.org
Step 2: Click on the “event & classes” tab and
scroll down to “list all events”.
Step 3: Find the program you are looking
for in the calendar. If it has a “ ” next to
the program, you need to register.
*Priority is given to New Lenox Library
cardholders. Cardholders from other
libraries will be placed on a waiting list and
contacted if there is space available.

Happy Traveling!
Michelle Krooswyk
Library Director
director@newlenoxlibrary.org
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What‛s fun to send and receive? Postcards!!
!
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New Lenox Public Library
120 Veterans Parkway
New Lenox, IL. 60451

new lenox
public library
on the commons

Kids are invited to send us a postcard, and share all about
their summer travels with us. Whether you are taking a
vacation or a staycation, grab one of our postcards and let
us know what exciting places you are visiting this summer!

Where did you go? What did you do? What was your favorite activity? We can‛t wait to read
all about your adventures this summer!
Postcards are available at the main Youth Services desk.
Once you have filled them out, either mail them to us or drop them off.
Look for our postcard display and see where everyone is traveling!
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Travel Kit Application
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Include the library in your vacation plans by booking a Travel Kit through the Youth Services department. The kits are
customized to each family and oﬀer a variety of books, audio books, music, magazines, and activity sheets. Travel Kits
are speciﬁcally designed for children through 8th grade.
Travel Kits must be reserved one week in advance and are check out for the length of the trip.
Complete the form below or call the Youth Services Department at 815.485.2605, ext. 117.

Parent’s Name
Library Card Number
Phone Number
Email
Date Leaving
Date Returning

Include the library in your vacation plans by booking a Travel
Kit through the Youth Services department. The kits are
customized to each family and offer a variety of books, audio
books, music, magazines, and activity sheets. Travel Kits are
specifically designed for children through 8th grade.

Vacation Destination
Are you Traveling by Plane?

Yes

No

Pick-Up Date
Child's Name

Age

Interest/Favorite Authors or Books

Travel Kits must be reserved one week in advance
and are checked out for the length of the trip.

Child's Reading Level
Picture Books
Chapter Books

Easy Readers

Early Chapter Books

YA/Teen

Child's Name

Age

Interest/Favorite Authors or Books
Child's Reading Level
Picture Books
Chapter Books
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Easy Readers
YA/Teen

Early Chapter Books

Pick up your application in Youth Services or
call the Youth Services Department
at 815.485.2605, ext. 117.

Lil' Travelers
Mon., June 11, 18, 25 & July 2, 9, 16, & 23
10:30 – 11 am
Ages 3 – 36 months
Meeting Room
Oh, the places you’ll go! Jump on board as we take a
pretend vacation through travel tales, bop around to
music, and play with toys. Siblings are also welcome.
No registration is required.

Sum

mer
Fun
!

Coding Club
Art Club
Mon., June 11 & July 9
2 – 3 pm
Grades 1 – 4
Meeting Room
Calling all creative kids! Come create some
awesome art and more.
June 11: Cityscape
Travel to the city by creating a funky cityscape.
Registration begins May 29.
July 9: Our Beautiful Earth
Travel around the world while creating a
painting of Earth.
Registration begins June 11.

Mon., June 18 & July 23
2 – 3 pm & 3 – 4 pm
Grades 3 – 6
Computers in Youth Services
What is coding all about? We'll play coding games and
have fun with skill-building activities to get us ready to
code.
June 18: Coding IRL (In Real Life)
If you’re new to coding, this is a great place to start!
Discover basic binary code, how a computer “thinks,”
and code simple robots.
Registration begins June 4.
July 23: Minecraft Hour of Code: Hero’s Journey
Hop on a computer, and code a Minecraft game with
block programming. If you’re an experienced coder, try
your hand at creating your own Pac-Man game!
Registration begins June 18.

Science Club
Mon., June 25 & July 16
2 – 3 pm
Grades 3 – 6
Meeting Room

Check out our youth blog for fun
stories and useful information.

Participate in cool experiments and learn a little
something along the way.

newlenoxlibrary.org/youth-services-blog

June 25: Astronomy
Registration begins June 11.
July 16: Motion & Force
Registration begins June 25.
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Art Attack!
Mini Mad Science Lab
Tue., June 12 & July 10
4 – 4:45 pm
Grades K – 2
Meeting Room
Discover awesome hands-on experiments and activities.
We'll focus on a different S.T.E.M. area each session. You'll
get to see just how cool science, technology, engineering,
and math can be!
June 12: Dancing Worms
We will turn ordinary motionless gummy worms into
creepy wriggling worms in this science experiment.
Registration begins May 29.
July 10: Gold Slime
Join us to make gold slime that is beautiful to play with
and feels like liquid gold in your hands.
Registration begins June 12.

Tue., June 26 & July 24
4 – 5 pm
Grades 4 – 8
Meeting Room
Calling all creative tweens! Come create some awesome
art and more.
June 26: Japanese Art
Have you ever made art with a fish, or used a straw to
make a beautiful painting? Let's try Gyotaku printmaking
and have fun discovering something new!
Registration begins June 12.
July 24: Imagination Station
Your imagination comes to life with a day of process art.
We'll have a variety of art materials, and ideas to let
your creativity soar!
Registration begins June 26.

LEGO Club
Tue., June 19 & July 17
4 – 4:45 pm
Grades K – 4
Meeting Room
We supply the bricks; you supply the ideas! Let your
imagination fly as you make new friends, listen to stories,
and have fun with LEGO bricks!
Registration begins June 5 for June 19;
and June 19 for July 17.

Hooray for the USA!
Tue., July 3
1 – 2 pm
For all ages
Meeting Room
Drop-in for some patriotic crafts and fun!
No registration is required.

Girls Rock Book Club
Tue., June 19 & July 24
6:30 – 7:30 pm
Grades 4 – 8
Storytime Room
Make fun crafts, have a snack, and talk about books with
other girls. Pick up books at the Circulation desk.
June 19: The Littlest Bigfoot by Jennifer Weiner
Registration begins Apr. 17.
July 24: Ghosts by Raina Telgemeier
Registration begins June 19.
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Build-A-Rama
Wed., June 13 & July 11
10:30 – 11:15 am
Ages 3 – 8
Meeting Room
Calling all builders! Come build with Tinkertoys, Lincoln
Logs, marble runs, Magna-Tiles, and much more!
No registration is required.
Sign up on the Meeting Room door.

Chalk the Walk
Wed., June 20 & July 18
11 am – 12 pm
Ages 2 – 12
Outside on the Sidewalk
Grab some chalk and come decorate the sidewalks
all around the Library with your beautiful artistic
creations and happy messages! Chalk available while
supplies last.
No registration is required.

Book-Nic
Wed., June 27 & July 25
12 – 12:45 pm
All ages
Outside Behind the Library
Pack your lunch and a blanket, and join us for
a picnic! Then, stay, play, and explore the great
outdoors in our backyard. Activities will include
bubbles, toss games, sand/water play, and more.
This is an outdoor program.
Program will not take place if inclement weather
occurs.
No registration is required.
Sign up on the doors by the reading tree.

Guys Read Book Club
Thu., June 21 & July 19
4:30 – 5:15 pm
Grades 4 – 6
Storytime Room

Guys
Read

Talk about books with your buddies, have a
snack, and do fun activities. Pick up books at the
Circulation desk.
June 21: Wildfire Run by Dee Garretson
Registration begins Apr. 20.
July 19: Restart by Gordon Korman
Registration begins June 21.
tform
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Hogwarts Hoopla
Thu., July 26
2 – 4 pm
Ages 5 – 12
Hogwarts aka Meeting Room
Youth Services Department

Hogwarts
Express

You have been accepted into the Hogwarts School of
Magic and Wizardry. Please do not dress in muggle
attire (wear a costume) and arrive on time to Platform
9¾. Get sorted into your house, practice spells, create
magical crafts, perfect some potions, and more.
Magical supplies available while they last.
No registration is required.

Road Trippers
Thu., June 14, 21, 28, &
July 5, 12, 19, 26
10:30 – 11 am
Ages 3 – 6
Meeting Room
Take a reading road trip to magical lands, your
backyard, and everywhere in between while you
listen to stories, play games, and make a simple
craft.
No registration is required.
Sign up on the Meeting Room door.

Discover
The World at your fingertips!
Vacation Destinations

World Cusine Recipes
World Photos

Videos
World Cultures
National Holidays Around the World

Research Ancestors

Maps

Discover CultureGrams™
Cultural information on 200+ countries, all 50
United States, and the Canadian Provinces.
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Movie Mania

Art of Inflation Balloon Show

Fri., June 15, 22, 29, & July 6, 13, 20, 27
10:30 am – 12:30 pm
All ages
Meeting Room

Sat., June 16
11 – 11:45 am
Ages 2 – 12
Meeting Room

Bring your entire family, snacks, blankets, and pillows
for these free films on our big screen!
No registration is required.

Come enjoy the comedy and awe-inspiring balloon
art of Magical Balloon Dude Dale and his Art of
Inflation Show. This show blends comedy, audience
participation, balloon twisting, and a dash of silliness
with upbeat music that will leave you happy and
amazed.
Registration begins June 2.

June 15: Star Wars: Episode IV A New Hope (PG)
Walt Disney Pictures 124 mins.
June 22: My Little Pony: The Movie (PG)
Lionsgate 77 mins.
June 29: Wonder (PG) Lionsgate 113 mins.
July 6: Cars 3 (G) Walt Disney Pictures 103 mins.
July 13: Paddington (PG) StudioCanal 95 mins.
July 20: Tangled (PG) Walt Disney Pictures 100 mins.

Super Stolie Guacamole

July 27: Boss Baby (PG) Dreamworks 97 mins.

Sat., June 23
10:30 – 11:15 am
Ages 2 – 12
Meeting Room

The Barefoot Hawaiian
Sat., June 9
10:30 – 11:30 am
All Ages
Meeting Room
The Barefoot Hawaiian,
an authentic Polynesian performing troupe,
will bring the South Pacific to us. The group’s
performance includes the world famous Hula dance
and audience participation. Ancient traditions
abound in the islands’ music and dance! Dancers will
explain the customs and folklore of the islands.
Registration begins May 26.
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It's a fiesta! Enjoy Super Stolie's most popular songs
translated into Spanish for a bilingual music show
with stories and dancing. Learn words in Spanish
and see a guacamole-making demo! This captivating
show will engage kids of all ages and get the whole
family singing along. Enjoy some chips and salsa
after the show.
Registration begins June 9.

Animals for Awareness

T-Rexplorers Dinosaur Discovery

Sat., June 30
10:30 – 11:30 am
Ages 2 – 12
Meeting Room

Sat., July 7
10:30 – 11:45 am
Ages 4 – 12
Meeting Room

Animals for Awareness is a nonprofit organization
dedicated to the care of animals. See exotic and native
animals and learn the best way to care for them.
Registration begins June 16.

Discover what it's like to go on a dinosaur dig and
spend time with a Dinosaur Fossil Hunter! Get hands
on with real dinosaur fossils from different species,
like Triceratops and T-Rex, and learn all kinds of fun
dinosaur facts. No younger siblings.
Registration begins June 23.

Youth Services

Have you discovered our Youth Makerspace?
What is a Makerspace?
mak·er·space
/’māk r, spās/
e

A space for makers to get hands-on and let their curiosity and imagination come to life through open ended
exploration. An informal, playful, atmosphere where you are invited to tinker, play, craft, think, learn, and share
with other makers.
Simply put, you get together with other makers and create.

What are Makers?
Makers are artists, crafters, knitters, builders, engineers, tinkerers, inventors, and so much more.

What can you do in our Makerspace?
You can tinker, create, play, craft, think, learn, and share with other makers. Some of the activities & gadgets
that are available are:
Stop by anytime and explore!
Look for new Makerspace Fun Factory
activities every week!
Ozobots * Magna-Tiles *Lite Brites * Osmos * Snap Circuits * littleBits * Legos * Looms * Cubelets
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Maker

Day 2018
Make It @ Your Library

Sat., Aug. 25
11 am – 2 pm
Kids & Adults
All Around the Library
Calling all DIYers! Get hands-on with all that the Library has to oﬀer. Do you think libraries are just for books? Think
again! Join us for a variety of interactive activities, exhibits, demos, and have the chance to discover and explore new
interests. Tinker and build in our Makerspace, craft and create in the Meeting Room, discover and educate yourself on
all of the technology in our Digital Media Lab – there’s something for every maker. What will you make? Maker Day is
for all ages and is a family-friendly event.
No registration is required.

All Day Events:

11 – 11:45 am Events:

Youth Services Lower Level
• Get Tech-y: Cubelets, Ozobots, iPads, Oh My!
• Build-A-Rama
• Looms & Yarn Art
• Design-A-Button
• Outrageous Origami
• Break-It Space
• Scavenger Hunt
• Grossology: Slime Science & More

• How to Make Crepe Flowers Demonstration
• Cake Decorating Demonstration
• Photoshop Composite

12 – 12:45 pm Events:
• Gift Wrapping, Bows, & Roses Workshop
• Cell Painting
• Restoring Guitars

Digital Media Lab Upper Level
• 3D Printing Demonstrations
• Tours the Digital Media Lab
• Equipment Demonstrations
Cameras, Camcorders & Microphones
• Sewing Machine Demonstrations
• Green Screen Photobooth
• Participate in a Yarn Swap
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1 – 1:45 pm Events:
• Painting with Coﬀee Grounds
• Knitting & Crocheting Workshop

Happy Birthday, Harry!

Slime Day
Fri., June 1
4 – 5 pm
Entering Grades 7 – 12
Meeting Room

Tue., July 31
2:30 – 4:30 pm
Entering Grades 7 – 12
Meeting Room

Come make your own slime! We will be making it from
scratch. It may get a little messy, but it will be lots of fun.
Registration required.

Calling all Muggles and Wizards,
join us as we celebrate Harry
Potter's birthday! After we all
get sorted into our Hogwarts
house, we will try our hand at some wand making, practice
our dueling skills with our new wands, take some pictures in
our photobooth, brew a potion, and more! Muggle attire is
welcome and wizarding attire is encouraged (costumes are
welcomed)!
Registration required.

Teen After Hours
Fri., June 8
7 – 11 pm
Entering Grades 7 – 12
Meeting Room
Hey, teens! Hang out at the Library after hours with food
and activities. Permission form packets are available at
the Library and must be filled out in full by your parent/
guardian.
Registration required and begins May 1 and ends
June 1. No exceptions.
e
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DIY Bath Bombs

t
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Fri., July 13
4 – 5 pm
Entering Grades 7 – 12
Meeting Room
Come to the Library and create your own bath bombs!
We will supply the things you will need to create them
all you need to bring is the creativity!
Registration required.

Mess-tival IV
Fri., July 20
3 – 4 pm
Entering Grades 7 – 12
Outside (Weather Permitting)
Get ready for round 4! We will use shaving cream, slime,
paint, and more. Plan to be an absolute mess by the end!
Don’t forget to bring a towel, a change of clothes, and
sunglasses or goggles. Weather permitting.
Registration required.

DIY Chalkboard
Fri., Aug. 10
4 – 5 pm
Entering Grades 7 – 12
Meeting Room
Come to the Library and create your own small chalkboard!
Using only a photo frame, chalkboard paint and acrylic paint
we will make a small chalkboard.
Registration required.

What’s in the Digital Media Lab?
By appointment or online
Teens, Adults, & Seniors
Digital Media Lab

Be amazing in our Digital Media Lab! Learn
photography, make videos, build websites, sew, knit,
crochet, design — there’s so much to do. Don’t just
read the how-to book: practice your skills at the
Library. Call 815-485-2605 ext. 127 or email
digitalmedialab@newlenoxlibrary.org for a tour at
your convenience , or take our online orientation
any time at:
www.newlenoxlibrary.org/dml/orientation.
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Save Your Memories

Writers Group

Mon., June 4, July 2, & Aug. 6
6 – 6:30 pm
Grades 7 – 12, Adults & Seniors
Digital Media Lab

Wed., June 6, 20, 18, & Aug. 1, 15
6 – 7:45 pm
Adults
Meeting Room

VHS and camcorder tapes to DVD. Vinyl albums and cassette
tapes to CDs. Old fading photographs scanned in and made new
again. Super 8 & 8mm film digitized and shared with family far
and near. It can happen in the library’s Digital Media Lab, and
we’ll show you how. Can’t make this program? Contact us for a
tour at your convenience.
Registration required.

New members always welcome - come discuss your
writing with others.

Sewing Skills Open Practice
Tue., June 5, July 3, & Aug. 7
6 – 7:30 pm
Teens, Adults, & Seniors (Children 7
and up may attend with guardian guidance)
Meeting Room A (maximum 16)
Bring your machine and some fabric scraps or a project,
and get practicing! Staff is here to guide you. To reserve
a library sewing machine, call 815-485-2605 ext. 127 or
email digitalmedialab@newlenoxlibrary.org.
Registration required.

Forest Preserve of Will County
Tue., June 5
6:30 – 7:30 pm
Adults & Seniors
Meeting Room
Have you ever wondered what our local Forest Preserves have
to offer you? Wonder no more as we will have a representative
here to give an overview of the Forest Preserve District of Will
County – what trails you can visit, facilities to use, what they
can offer, and what kind of habitats and critters you could see.
Registration required.
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It’s time for a treat! Stop by the
Just 4 U Café, where you can
enjoy a delicious meal, snack, or
refreshment.

Senior Center Coffee & Treats
Thu., June 7, July 5, & Aug. 2
10:30 – 11:30 am
Adults 55+
Senior Center
Seniors 55+ are invited to join us for coffee and treats
in our Senior Center, located upstairs in Adult Services.
Talk with other older adults, and hear about other
upcoming events at the Library especially for seniors.

Fiber Arts
Thu., June 7, 21, July 5, 19,
& Aug. 2, 16
6 – 7:30 pm
Adults
Meeting Room
Join other knitters and crocheters in an informal
exchange of ideas and information. Beginners are
welcome.

New Life for Old Bags
Mon., June 11, July 9, & Aug. 13
5:30 – 7:30 pm
Adults & Teens Grades 7 – 12
Meeting Room
Join the local NLOB chapter as we make mats for
the homeless from plastic grocery bags. Feel free
to bring your own bags. This is a great opportunity
for teens, grades 7 – 12, needing community
service hours! No court-ordered community service
accepted.

Genealogy Club
Tue., June 12, July 10, & Aug. 14
6 – 7:30 pm
Adults
Meeting Room B
This group meets on the second Tuesday of each month
at 6 pm. Learn about using different online databases,
breaking through “brick walls,” obtaining vital records, and
documenting and organizing your family research. Come
share your family research success stories and continue to
increase the “branches” on your family tree!
June 12: Creating a Genealogical Timeline
July 10: Using Message Boards in Your Research
Aug. 14: Illinois Poor Farms

Computer

Club

Adulting 101:
Writing a Resume
Wed., Jun. 13, Jul. 11, & Aug. 8
6 – 7:15 pm
Adults
Meeting Room B
Have you heard of our Lynda database? There are different
courses that you can choose to learn from. This library
program will teach you how to write a resume. The course
we will be showing is Writing a Resume. "Finding a great job
starts with writing a great resume, one that speaks to your
personal and professional strength. Learn how to write a
resume that stands out and makes employers take notice."
Registration required.

Computer Club
Wed., June 13, July 11, & Aug. 8; 11 am – 12 pm
Tue., June 19, July 17, & Aug. 21; 6 – 7 pm
Adults & Seniors
Board Room (maximum 15)
Practice your computer skills in an encouraging group
setting with dedicated staff instruction. Bring your
laptop or tablet with you; limited number of laptops
on site. To reserve a library laptop (Mac or Windows),
call 815-485-2605 ext. 127 or email
digitalmedialab@newlenoxlibrary.org
Registration required.

Adult Book Club

Enhancing Your Memory
Thursday, June 14
6:30 – 7:30pm
Adults and Seniors
Meeting room
Join Anna Walters as she gives a review of the latest research
on memory loss and the interventions that are showing results
as well as tips and memory aids for those who have noticed a
slight memory loss.
Registration required.

Mystery Book Club

Wed., June 13, July 11, & Aug. 8
6:30 – 7:30 pm
Adults
Board Room

Tue., June 19, July 17, & Aug. 21
1:30 – 2:30 pm
Adults
Meeting Room

This member-run group meets the second Wednesday of
every month and reads a variety of titles, both fiction and
non-fiction. Come discuss, share and enjoy the experience
of reading with a group! Call to reserve a copy of the book,
or stop by Adult Services!

Join our long-running book club as they discuss a different
mystery each month! Stop upstairs at Adult Services to pick
up a copy of the book at any time.
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Adult Board Games Club
Tue., June 19, July 17, & Aug. 21
5:30 – 7 pm
Adults
Board Room
Join this enthusiastic group for a game or two! From board
games to card games and anything in between, there is
something for the gamer in you! Typically, the group plays
something from the eurogame genre. Of course, the group
is open to new games as well, so bring your favorite and
share!

Movies & Pj’s
Wed., Jun. 27,
5:30 – 7:30 pm
Wed., July 25,
5 – 7:30 pm
Wed., Aug. 29,
4:45 – 7:45 pm
Adults & Teens
Meeting Room B
The library will be showing:
Jun. 27: Jumanji: Welcome to the Jungle.
Rated PG-13
July 25: Eat Pray Love Rated PG-13

Ghosts of Route 66

Aug. 29: Alice in Wonderland (2010) Rated PG
Registration requested.

Mon., June 25
6:30 – 7:30 pm
Adults
Meeting Room

Trivia at Beggars Pizza

Join Dave Clark of Windy City Road Warrior as he explores
the ghost stories and the ghost towns found along
Route 66. He'll cover ghostly legends and supernatural
phenomena in each of the eight Route 66 states. Included
are the ghost of Joliet’s Rialto Square Theater, the
mysterious Spook Light of Kansas, and the spirit of the
former owner that haunts the Museum Club in Flagstaff,
Arizona. Where Route 66 once brought countless travelers
right down the main street of towns such as Funks Grove,
Amboy, and Glenrio, the building of the interstates left
these places to decay as ghost towns. Through ghost
stories and ghost towns, the ghosts of Route 66 live on.
Registration required.

Join us at Beggars Pizza (650 Maple Street, New
Lenox, IL) and test your trivia skills with your
friends! Register solo or as a team (maximum of 6
people per team) at the Library. All team members
must be 18 or older. We encourage our guests to
support our fabulous sponsor by placing food and/
or beverage orders.
Registration requested.

Tue., July 10
7:15 – 9 pm
Adults 18+
Beggars Pizza

Author Ron Bay, Jr
Crafting with the CAMEO
Mon., June 25, July 23, & Aug. 27
6 – 7:30 pm
Teens, Adults & Seniors
Digital Media Lab
Paper, vinyl, iron-ons and more: we’ll make a craft using
the Silhouette Cameo electronic cutter.
Registration required.
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Mon., July 16
6:30 – 7:30 pm
Adults
Meeting Room
Join local author, Ron Bay, Jr.,
as he discusses his latest book,
Lost Highway, as well as how to get published.
Please bring your questions or send them ahead of
time to ahollis@newlenoxlibrary.org. Ron will have
books on hand to sell and sign.
Registration required.

Small Canvas Painting
Wed., Jul. 18
6 – 7 pm
Adults
Meeting Room A

Cactus Rocks
Wed., Aug. 15
6 – 7 pm
Adults
Meeting Room A

The library will be providing small canvas, made out
of popsicle sticks, to create small paintings.
Registration required.

Want something to remember the summer with?
Come to the library and make a pot full of cactus with
just simple river rocks.
Registration required.

Make Crepe Paper Flowers
Railway Rangers
Sat., Aug. 4
11:30 am – 12:30 pm
Adults
Meeting Room
Robert and Kandace Tabern of the American
Passenger Rail Heritage Foundation will
be presenting on the connection between
railroads and National Parks, as well as how
their non-profit organization began providing
on-board educational programs on private rail
excursions. Learn how you can ride on historic
1950’s railroad equipment today, including
such cars that once carried legends like Frank
Sinatra.
Registration required.

We are always looking for fresh
ways to share information about
our activities, events, and news
with the public. Check us out on
Facebook and make sure to like
us!
facebook.com/newlenoxlibrary

Thu., Aug. 30
7 – 7:45 pm
Adults
Meeting Room
Have you ever wanted to make paper flowers
that look so real no one will be able to tell? Join
us for a class on making crepe paper flowers. We
will have all the supplies you will need to make
your own gorgeous flower.
Registration required.

New Lenox Library card holders can now
submit 3D print requests to be printed on the
Library's new 3D printer.
Learn more at:
newlenoxlibrary.org/dml/3dprinting
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Staff Picks
Disenchanted: The Trials of Cinderella by Megan Morrison

Steffanie B.
Youth Services

In this addition to the series of Tyme: Ella Coach, Prince Dash Charming, and Serge, the
wish granting fairy, all feel stuck in their everyday lives. These three unlikely friends work
together to find the faith to change their individual worlds whilst changing the lives of
the people around them. It’s “Cinderella,” reimagined with the characteristics of the
wonderful world of Tyme.
(Youth)

People Like Us by Dana Mele

Liz W.
Marketing

Kay Donovan has reinvented herself: she's a star soccer player whose group of gorgeous
friends run their private school with effortless popularity and acerbic wit. When Jessica
Lane's body is found in the lake, Kay's carefully constructed life begins to topple. The dead
girl has left Kay a computer-coded scavenger hunt, which, as it unravels, places Kay herself
is in the cross-hairs of a murder investigation. And when Kay is backed into a corner, she'll
do what it takes to survive.
(Youth-Teen)

The Last Days of Night: A Novel by Graham Moore
New York, 1888. Gas lamps still flicker in the city streets, but the miracle of electric light
is in its infancy. The person who controls the means to turn night into day will make
history--and a vast fortune. The story of the lawsuit between Thomas Edison and George
Westinghouse as told through the eyes of Westinghouses's lawyer.
(Adult)

Dawn S.
Adult Services

Amy H.
Adult Services

Summer House by Nancy Thayer
If you are looking for an easy, summer read, this is the book for you! Charlotte Wheelright
has finally found her niche in running an organic farmstand at her family's summer home
in Nantucket. The rest of the family is not happy with this, as Nona helped her start the
farmstand and they feel that she is going to take their inheritance once Nona passes. This
is a story of family, past and present, and how they came to be, as well as, what the future
holds for them all.
(Adult)

Switch by Chip Heath and Dan Heath

Michelle K.
Director
15

In a compelling, story-driven narrative, the Heaths bring together decades of
counterintuitive research in psychology, sociology, and other fields to shed new light on
how we can effect transformative change. "Switch "shows that successful changes follow
a pattern, a pattern you can use to make the changes that matter to you, whether your
interest is in changing the world or changing your waistline.
(Adult)

Meet the family
ﬁrsthand.

Discover your unique
personal history.

Join our Genealogy Club.
New Lenox Library has the resources to help you trace your roots, and find out
where you come from!
R
R
R

Ancestry.com
Heritage Quest
New Lenox Library Genealogy Club

Billions of records in census data, vital records, directories, photos, and more
are at your fingertips.
R
R
R

Build your family tree
Record your history and find others on the same path
Get the most out of historical records

Visit our online resources at: www.newlenoxlibrary.org/books-services/genealogy
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Get Involved.
Be Inspired.
Make a Difference!

A Year with the Friends

Join the Friends of the Library

Thanks to our
Volunteers!
Funds raised by The Friends of the
Library from the annual book sale
and special events:

The Friends of the New Lenox Public Library is a non-profit organization that helps the
Library expand, promote, improve, and assist in its potential to serve the New Lenox
community. We are looking for enthusiastic individuals to help in our endeavor. We
would love for you to join us!

$11,314

Fill out the form below to join. It’s that easy!
You will then be contacted by a Friends member about meeting dates.

Number of hours
volunteered by The
Friends of the Library:

Why join?
•

Personal fulfillment for contributing to such a worthy cause.

•

Enjoy a Library that is better because of your volunteering and fundraising
efforts.

•

Support the Library's goal to improve the community culture.

•

Enjoy the pride that results from helping to spread the joy of reading and love of
culture.

•

Opportunity to meet new people.

•

Invitations to all of our special events for you and a guest.

895

Number of personal connections
made on Friends of the Library web
page and Facebook page:

1.2k

What we do:
Annual Spring Gala and Fundraising

Attendance at programs
and events sponsored
by the Friends of the
Library:

Book Sale
Fall Rummage Sale
Ladies Night Out

1,229

Decorate a Ghouls and Golf Hole
Chamber Events (Expo, Halloween Fest)



People

Friends of the Library Membership Form:
Name:
Phone:

Email:

Please mail or drop off payment with this form to:
New Lenox Public Library District Attn: Friends of the Library
120 Veterans Parkway, New Lenox, IL 60451
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I would like to help with: (check as many as you wish)
Membership

Special Event Planning

Fundraising

Committee

Marketing

Special Projects

Annual Friends Membership Dues:
Individual ($10)

Corporate ($50)

Family ($25)

Benefactor ($100)

Using the Library
Welcome to the New Lenox Public Library! Tap the full potential of the Library – get a Library card.
Library Materials
•
•
•
•
•

Collection of over 135,000 books
Audiobooks on CD, MP3, and Playaway
Graphic novels
Music CDs in all genres
DVDs for children, teens, and adults

•
•
•
•

Downloadable eBooks, audiobooks, movies, and magazines
Large print materials
Magazines in print
Newspapers (local and regional)

Library Services:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

29 public computers with Internet, Microsoft Office, and headphone jacks
Online databases for homework help, job searching, genealogy, and more (available 24/7)
Copy machine printing, faxing (for a fee), and scanning
New Lenox School District textbooks through 8th grade (available in-house)
Some Lincoln-Way textbooks (available in-house)
Free WiFi throughout the Library
Voter registration and notary services
Meeting and study rooms
Test proctoring
Digital Media Lab and Makerspace

Books, Audiobooks, & CDs
Loan period: 2 weeks
Renewable: 3 times, & 1 time on
new books
Overdue charges/day: $0.25

New DVDs: Limit 3
Loan period: 1 week
Renewable: No
Overdue charges/day: $1.00

TV Series DVDs

eBooks/eAudiobooks: limit 5

Loan period: 2 weeks
Renewable: 1 time
Overdue charges/day: $1.00

Loan period: 7 – 21 days
Renewable: 1 time
Overdue charges: none

DVDs
Loan period: 1 week
Renewable: 1 time
Overdue charges/day: $1.00

eReaders/Playaway View
Loan period: 1 week
Renewable: 1 time
Overdue charges/day: $1.00

Holds:
Holds may be placed on most items either in person, over the phone, or on our website at www.newlenoxlibrary.org.

InterLibrary Loan:
If you can’t find what you are looking for in our catalog, let the Library see if we can find it elsewhere for you. Come in and
speak to a trained library staff member about InterLibrary Loan (ILL) for any of your hard-to-find items.

Renewals:
Need more time with your item? Renewals may be done in person, over the phone at 815.485.2605, through the automated
phone service at 1.888.542.7259, or through My Account on our website at www.newlenoxlibrary.org.

Returning Items:
You may return books in the Library at the front desk bookdrop or in the 24/7 drive-up bookdrop located on the east side
of the building.

Fees:
Payment for overdue items may be made by cash, check, debit, or credit card. The Library accepts Visa, MasterCard,
American Express, and Discover. You may also pay through the My Account feature via the online catalog. Late fees of
$25 or more that are unpaid for 60 days will be sent to a collection agency. If your fee exceeds $5, you will be unable to
place holds, check out, renew items, and use the computers until the fee is paid. The price for lost and damaged items
equals the cost of the item plus a $5.00 per item processing fee. If you lose your card, the first replacement will be free;
replacements are $1 per card thereafter.
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SIGN UP FOR SUMMER READING.
REGISTRATION STARTS JUNE 4!

new lenox
public library

Introducing

on the commons

Hours
You can visit us during the following hours:
•
•
•
•

Monday – Thursday 10 am — 8 pm
Friday 10 am — 6 pm
Saturday 10 am — 4 pm
Sunday Closed

Reading Tak

Contact Information
If you have questions, we have answers.
Drop by the Library, call, or send us a note.

Call 815.485.2605

es Yo
u

Everywhere!

info@newlenoxlibrary.org

www.newlenoxlibrary.org/youth-services-blog

twitter.com/newlenoxlibrary

facebook.com/newlenoxlibrary

instagram.com/nlpl_teens/

Patron Service Commitment
We acknowledge each patron and provide service with kindness and respect.
Our spaces are well maintained, accommodating, and available for community use.
We provide service efficiently and effectively; finding an answer to your question is our priority.
We listen first and adapt to your changing needs in order to provide personalized service.
Library management is committed to delivering on our Strategic Goals and meeting community expectations
in a way that is fiscally responsible.
The Library provides opportunities for community engagement, participation, and learning.
We invite you to tell us how we are doing!

120 Veterans Parkway, New Lenox, IL 60451 • 815.485.2605 • Fax 815.485.2548 • www.newlenoxlibrary.org

